The technique of photothermal deflection spectroscopy (PTDS) for absorption measurement of optical thin film is simple in installation and fast in detection.
However, while measurable absorbance reaches the order of magnitude of 10-7 , e.g.in studies of optical thin film and investigation of laser damage mechanisms [1,21. we are still doubtful of its precision because of the lack of independent evaluation with available instruments whose precision could reach this lower limit. This work aims at giving a theoretical investigation on the sour ce of error in order to obtain a realistic estimate of measurement error and hence to find optimal way to minimize measurement error in applying PTDS to optical thin film .
THE PRINCIPLE OF PTDS MEASUREMENT
The technique of PTDS is schematically shown in Fig.1 . A laser beam (the pumping beam) of power P, which is chopped at a frequency f, is incident vertically on the surface of an optical thin film whose absorbance is to be measured . To measure weak absorption of the film on a transparent substrate. a probe beam. initially incident at a finite angle « 90·) to the illuminated spot. is detected for its deflection after passing through the film-substrate.
The deflection results from an alternating field of refractive indexes in the neighbouring air and the substrate owing to periodic heat flow in the alternating temperature field set up by photothermal (PT) effect in the thin film.
This method is transmission detection.
Theoretical studies shows that the deflected angle is proportional to the absorbed power from the pumping beam. The deflection then transduces to a potential difference IJ.V between the outputs of a double quadrant detctor.
The deflection voltage is hence proportional to the film absorption. while depending on the incident power measured by a optical voltage V. We have
where lIR is a proportional constant and A the absorbance. Ca libration of R is made by using carbon-black thin film on the same substrate. The absorbance of the carbon-black film can be obtained using ordinary method with a fractional error less than 37. owing to its strong absorption.
ERROR ANALYSIS
Based on Eq.(1). the fractional error of the measured absorbance is
where dR/R is the calibration error and the last two terms on the right hand side are the measurement errors from instruments and readings. As shown in the following discussion. dR/R is about 6.967. and the measurement errors about 1.17.. These give total fractional error of 8.067.. Hence. it is unrealistic to claim that PTDS is highly precise and highly sensitive. However. detailed study shows that Eq.(l) comes from a theoretical treatment with basic approximations of PTDS. which brings discrepancy between the true value and the measured one. This generates an intrinsic error to experimental results. the error arising from the theory.
Obviously. it cannot be ignored in the measurement of multilayer optical thin film.
THE ERROR ARISING FROM ORIGINAL APPROXIMATION
PTDS measurement of an optical thin film on a transparent substrate as shown in Fig.I can be simulated as a multilayer medium system (Fig.2) . Among medium Iayers O. I. 11.···. N. the 0 is air. the N is the substrate and all others are layers of the optical thin film.
The corresponding interfaces are O. 1. 2. ...• n and the ith layer is sandwitched between the interfaces i-I and i.
The temperature distributions of each layer is obtained through solving the heat conduction equation [3] .
For simplicity. assume that only the Mth layer absorbs.
Cylindrical coordinates are used to match the symmetry of the pumping beam: x is the propagation direction In the transmission detection, the temperature distribution in the substrate is important and its amplitude functions are obtained through propagation calculations of the interface matrices [3] .
T=J[r(~).exP(lTx).11 + A(~)·exp(-lTx)+ B(~).eXP(ITX)]~.h (~).J (~r)·d~
The very thin thickness of the optical film makes approximations possible:
exp(±ITIli)a! 1± ITll i since IIT,l i I« 1 within the effective range of the space frequency from ~=O (intensity 10 ) to ~=~max=2";2/w O.e. 1=lo/e); and 1-exP(-ßml m)a!ßml m for weak absorption.
The amplitude function An of the substrate is derived as follows (4) in wh ich we neglect a term of l1f' (<< An(~». The neglection of term l1f' is named 'approximation of thin film'. The I1f' term is
On the other hand, based on boundary conditions (6) Substituting Eqs.(S) and (6) to Eq.(3), we have the temperature distribution in the substrate due to the optical absorption of the thin film The alternalting temperature field causes adefleetion angle [4] w(L') = .!. .an.J 1l.LT(x t)·dS
where L' is the transmission path, no is the average refraetive index of the substrate and IJT is the temperature gradient CL for the direetion vertieal to the propagation direction). Let (yo, 2 0 ) be the probe beam center on the subtrate-air interface, Wo be the waist radius of the probe beam, 
The factor in front of PWabs is defined as the photothermal response funeti on TH wh ich is readily seen as the function of parameter of the substrate b n , parameter bo of the substrate-air correlation, the spot radius w of the pumping beam, the waist Wo of the probe beam, beam path L, the substrate refractive index no and the refractive index gradient an/aT etc. Hence, a simplified expression of h.V is obtained as follows h.V = V·TH(wo' w, bo, bn, L, no' an/aT)·PWabs which is just another form of the Eq.(l).
(10)
The derivation shows that Eq.(1) comes with the approximation of thin film in which h.f' is neglected.
An intrinsic error arises and it is estimated from the ratio
The maximum (Le. o=om.xl intrinsic errors for various optical thin film are shown in the Table 1. For multilayer thin film, the error is the summation of those due to each layer while the signal is also the summation of those due to absorption of each layer.
Hence, the total fractional error is the average of those of each layer. It can be estimated as follows [5] 
where L is the total thickness of the multilayer film and Kmax is the maximum conductivity among layers. The larger the conductivity is and the thicker the film becomes, the larger the intrinsic error will be. We estimate that a Zl-layer filter made up of high refractive-index oxides and low refractive index Si0 2 may have an intrinsic error as high as 1Z07.. It plausibly leads to a conclusion that PTDS is not applicable to measuring the absorption of a multilayer film due to large intrinsic error. 
Eq.(l4) shows that large absorbance of carbon-black and small reflectance together with small transmittance generate small fractional error. The fractional error of carbon black is estimated to be 37. from data divergence in repeated measurements. Another candidate of calibration sampie is metal but it does not serve so weIl as the carbon black does.
The intrinsic error of the calibration thin film can be calculated from Eqs. (4), (5) and (1ll by substituting its parameters. For carbon-black 
THE MEASUREMENT ERROR
In addition to measurement errors caused by instrumental preclslon and reading, error in measurements is also generated by location of beams in different measurements due to inhomogeneity of film. The diversity of data in repeating measurements of a same sampie gives an estimate of the location error of 17.. The former two errors are about 0.257. altogether. So the measurement errors sum to 1.17..
TOTAL ERROR
In summary, the total error of PTDS measurement of the weak absorption of optical thin film is (following the maximum error method):
Total error = the intrinsic. + the calibration. + the measurement > 1007. for multilayer film due to large principled error.
CONCLUSION
Although the maximum method is adopted in estimating error, the total error of most single-Iayer optical films is still less than 18.067.. This means that PTDS measurement of weak absorption for them is highly precise since the measurable absorbance reaches the order of magnitude of 10-7 . However, for mu1tilayer films, PTDS is in general not suitable to measure its absorbance because of large intrinsic error unless the total error can be controled within 507. by homogenizing the pumping laser beam (0=0) and using materials with small heat conductivity or with less number of layers.
Calibration sampie also affects the precision of PTDS measurements. Carbon-black thin film with the same substrate as optical films is recommended to serve as the calibration sampie to minimize the intrinsic error.
